CAROLINA CENTURY.com

21- to 102-mile Charity Bike Ride & Roadskate for MS
October 24, 2009 ♦ Greensboro NC

“Don’t hibernate! Have a nice leisurely century with us...or drop us & get home early!”

7:30am Sunrise start (preregistered) by Roadskater.net ♦ 10 hrs. support
9am Sleep-In start (8am reg) by Dale Brown of Cycles de Oro ♦ 8.5 hrs.
Start/Finish ♦ Gospel Baptist Church, 5945 N Church St, Greensboro NC
Supersweet 21, 31, 51, 72, 82, 102-mile routes: marked, turnsheets, maps
Fast hills ♦ Smooth rollouts ♦ Country views ♦ Crisp skies ♦ Autumn colors
Rest stops ♦ Val, Jim, Elaine, Mike & Law (T2T rides/Tour de Triad); RSN team
Guilford/Forsyth/Rockingham Fire/Rescue stops ♦ SAG ♦ BRT sweep
Awesome lunch by Margaret Bell ♦ Hospitality by Mom & Dad ♦ Proceeds to MS
Donate $25+ to roll ($30+ day of) ♦ Volunteer/Earn MS donations to your T2T 2010
Info & Preregistration: carolinacentury.com ♦ blake@roadskater.net

Roll with us at the 2nd Annual
ROADSKATER.NET
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